
7'he Bugle Calls The War has Begun!
A War ofExtermination against Bad
Teeth, Bad Breath, Diseased Gums,
7oothaelq, Earache, and Neuralgia.

OUR ARTILLERY IS
DB, W.)I. B. HURD'S

DENTAL TREASURY.
A COMPLETE !ET OF EEMEDIEB FOE

PRESERVING THE TEETH,
Purifring the Breath and Mouth,

and Curing Voothache and Neuralgia

CONT,ENTS
'Dr. littrd's Celebrated isourzi WAIN, one

bottle.
Dr. Hurd's Unequalled TOOTH rownna,

one box.
Dr. HerdosMagicTOOTAAOHE DBOPB, one

bottle.
Dr. Bind's VrAIVALLZD ITEUBALGIA.PLAII-

IM
Dr:HUHN MANUAL on the Best Means

of Preserving the Teeth, including Directions
for the Proper Treatment ofChildren's Teeth.

FLOW SILK for Cleaning between the
Teeth.

•TOOTH PICKS, etc.,_etc.
Prepared a Dr. Htird's Dental Office, TI

Fourth St., Brooklyn, (E. D.)
Pares, ONE Deja Zfl ; or, SIX for $5.
Er TheDental Treasury make] a package

eight inches by five, and is sent by expratek
MAW directionifor use is an each elide.
The following articles we can senthsepa-

rately, by mail, viz :

The 14,mtitte On Presenting the Teeth ,sent,
post-paid on.receipt of 12 cents,or four stamps.

The Neuralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia in
the Face,.Nervous Headache,, and Earache,
sent,post•paid, on receipt of, 18 cents, or six
stamtli.

The,NEU.RALGIA and RHEIIMATIC
PLASTER, (large size), for Pains in the
Chest, -Shoulders; Back, or any part of the
body, sent, post-paid, on, receipt of.Si Ceuta.

Address, WM. B. BURSk CO.,
v; IYiMdtr~tt3lBi 1, `Nsw Yons.

I

kirAttetliurra MOUTH WASH, TOOTH
POWDERr andoTOOTHACHR DROPS can-
not liewherOttif bat they can probably
be obtaineto,t ;your Dm, or PertodibolOrell.
If they Ammo!, send to us for the lOWA L
Treasurriktreet Illovhich contains em.

Pr4litiat7oisiati(ma Good.?
The best evidence that they are is, thattbeir
firmest Ifsiendeand best patrons are those Who
have used them longest.. Dr. William IL
Hurd is an eminent Dentist of Brooklyn,
Treasurer of the New York State Dentistit'
Association, and .these preparations Nude
been• used in his-private practice for years,
and no leading citizen of Brooklyn or WS-
liamstna , queefions their evellence, while
eminent dnthita, of Nesi'lMrlf, -recommend
them-as the-•beatknown to the ,profession.—
Without thwaid•of advertising, dealers have
sold them by Alstgross.

The alto' of-the Brooklyn Daily Times
sa)e.-4..Weare happy to iIIOW that ourfriend
Dr. Mud, is-succeeding-beyond all expecta-
tions with hai,ldeuth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der. The' great secret of his success rests
with the fact that his articles are precisely
what they are represented to be, as we-can
testify from their long use." w ,

The well known P. T. Barnum, okritesai—-
"l Sand your Tooth Powder se good thatthy
family-have used it all up. We -find the
best Powder for the Teeth that we ever used.
I shall *eel obliged if youwill send me another
supply at the.kluseum at your convenience,
with bill." . •

But their cost is so small that crew one
may test the matter for himself.

Kr Beware of the ordinary Tooth Powders.
Dr. HurtPs Tdoth Powder contains no acid,
noralkali, norcharcoal, and polishes without
wearing the enamel. Use no other.
What will Dr. Hurd's Remedies Eireet?

Dr. Havre Mouth Wash and Tooth,Powder
willgive young ladies that finest charm in
woman—a sweet breath and pearly teeth.—
Try them ladies.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
derwill cleanse the mouth from all foul ex-
halations, and if used in the morning, will
make the breakfast taste sweeter and the day
begin mom pleasantly. Hundreds ofpersons
can testify to this. Try them, gentlemen.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash • and Tooth Pow-
der are the best preparations in the -world for
curing bad Breath and giving firmness and
health to the gums. Buudreds of cases of
Diseased Bleeding Gums, Sore Month, Canker,

‘t. etc., have been cured by Dr. Hurd's astringentWash.
'Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-

der give an additional charmto courtship, and
make pusDaad, Mere agreeable to their wires
and wire, to their husbands. They should
beused by evaryXfibia laving

.

- ART UAL METH,
which are *apart a Mint to thtL mouth.

Dr. .'Hurd's TOOTHACHE DROPS cureToothache arising from exposed nerves, andare the best Mends that parents can have in
'thrboune to save theychildren from torture
and thermic-11m fttnii Wee9fsleep and op-apa-thetic suffering. -

,
Farmers and Mechanics! you cannot well

afford to ,neglett Mr teeth. For a trifling
sum, you can now `get preservatives, than
which Rothschild or Astor can get nothing
better: Remember that DYSPF.PSI A. andCONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS oftenoriginate in Negleit of Teeth. Send for the
Treatise on Teeth, and read Dr. Fitch's ob-
seivations on-this. eubject. If too late to
attest decay in:your own teeth, save your
children's taeth. , •

Neuralgia Plasters.
Dr. Hurd's Neurakta Non-Adhesive Pias-ters are the most pleasant and successful reme-

dies ever preseribad for this painful disease.The patient applies one,4soon becomes drowsy,
falls asleep, and awaked free from pain, and
no blister or other unpleasant or injurious
consequences ensue 'ForEarache and Nerv-
ous Headache, apply according to directions,
and relief will surely follow. Nothing call beobtained equal to Dr. Hurd's Compress for
Neuralgia. Try them.. They are entirely a
novel, curious, and originalpreparations, andwonderfully successful. They are of twosizes, one small, for the face, price 15 cents,and the other large, for application to the body,price 37 cents. Will be mailed on receipt ofprice and one stamp.

What arethe People Doing
The American.peopleare intelligent enoughto appreciate preparations that contribute somuch to the happiness of those using them,and they want them. Every mail brings usletters, some ordering the Treatise on Teeth,some 'the Jieuralgio Plaster, and not a few

enclosing 87,,apts for the Mouth Wash, to besentri ttlosl •AO to these we ate compelledto re Wkopossible to send a half-
pint Me b meat: The people want theseRemedies. .10otUi supply them 1

MirFirk' MANOR FOR AGENT:3.r _
•Shrewdlielefk* make a small fortune inUrging ..thces_oeles around to families,--

The /WO Treastry is the neatest article that
a manor weman can carry around. Send for
one and ace, -or, better, a dozen, which we
will sell, usamples, for $7. Agents suppliedliberally with Circulars:. as Now is the time
to go into the business; to do good, and make
a profit. We are spending thousands fot thebenefit of agents. New England men orwomen,_here is.something nice, and a chanceto takerthe tide at its flood. Address,

-'
—" WA[. IL HURD it C O.,

Tribunal Beigings,
New Yong.

remittances vay be made with confi-de4kimibrailxr G. W. Griffith, President of
Farmee and- Citizens' Bank, Brooklyn ; toJoy',(.4e.qtr Co. New York; to P.T. Barnum,Esq., New York, etc., eta.

Feb. 291-ly.r '' ' .

D"IEL G. BARER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, But.
°gnu. :—No. 24 .NOIITII DUKE STREET,opposite the Court House, Where he will at-

tend to the practice of his profession in all its
•-ions branches. ['Nov. 4x'59.-1y

lt AARIAGX.
IYI It* Loves and bates, v.txr-

rows and angers, hopis and fears, regrets and
oys ; Manhood, howtlosit bow. restored ;.the

nature, treatment and radical cure bf sperma-
torthrea. seminal weakness; involuntary
emissions, sexual debilitj and impediments to
marriage generally; nervousness, consump-
tion, fits, mental and physical incapacity, re-

.

.ulting from Ref Abitat—arq fully
explained in the image Gwides
by WK. Yaws; MO,. iTtO most
extraordinary book'eltouldAie (in, the hands of
everyyoung person contemplating marriage,
and every man or woman who desires to limit
the number of their offspring to Ibbir circurn-
stancest.v:attrery pain, disease. rind. aehe inci-
dental toiyouth,maturity astfftold age, is fully
etploinest;;tiary partielelkif 4rnewledge that
shabld ietireiglilben. it is fall of

elVlffaihittifsiVit discloses secrets that
Ivrti rift Isnow-; sail it is a book that
taiga ba,Ohlsedrip,•and not lie about the house.
44'141i:be eenhto any one on the receipt of
tweet is in specie or:postage stamps.

AdikolielDi.ltWsr. Yount., No. 416 Spruce
Streeti,

"' Irv" Fourth, Philadelphia.
fi reat Jere:ft and Unfortanuate, not .matter

what may be your disease, before you place
.yourself under the care of any of the notorious
Quacks—native or. foreign--who advertian in
this or any other paper, get a copy of Dr.
Young's book, and read it carefully. It will
be the -means of eaiing you many a dollar,
your health, and possibly your life.

UK. YOUNG can be consulted on any of
thsbAseases described in his padicatien, et
his °free, No. 416 SPRUCE Street, above Fourth
Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 to 3, daily.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMPiLNY.

his Company is authorized by charter
to insure in the county,or in boraughii, against
loss or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for
any length of time, limited or perpetual, either
for a cash premium, or a prezmumnote.PREMIUM ?NOTE SYSTEM.

Those who insure fora premium note will
be insured for five years,and subject to assess-
ments in case of losses.

CASH SYSTEM
Those who. insure for a cash premian will

oe insured. for any term not exceeding 5 years,
and not sub ect to any assessments. One per
centum premiuse will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of ex, years.. _

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Form property will oe insured for the term

of ten years,. for a deposit of three per cent. of
the amount 4nsured, the whole amount of the
premium note to be returned at.the expiration

4„of the poliFy., without interes r the policy
will harm:mixed for tett years, bout any ex-
pense, akt.tia-option of.the is z.

t C. S. EAUFFMAN,,u4RESIDENT.GEORGE YOUNG, JR, Secretary.
Directors

MICHAEL H. MOORE, ViCC PTLAWATH.
M. M. STR/OKLER, Treasurer.
JACOB B. SHUMAN,
WYATT W. MILLRIti
HENRY R. KNOTWELL,
ABRAHAM BRUNER, SR.,
HENRY E. WOLF.

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
IrS".T. S. ROATH, AGENT, Maytown.
March 30, 1861-1 y

lElifff ROIL, firaetie/1 tOteti,
NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

MAKES this method of informing his old
friends and the public generally, that he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Hotting business

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large. vatted and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Hotting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. The highest ptice paid
for Purs,—in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 8;1861,

FRENCH'Sr CONICAL WASHING MACHINES
The most simple,durable,convenient and eco-

nomical article ever invented for the purpose.Will do the washing of an ordinary familybeforo before breakfast, not only saving time
but clothes.

By strictly following the printed directions,
which are simple and easy, it will wash, at onetime, six shirts, or two dozen small articles,in about six or seven minutes, or their equiva-
lent. By all the ordinary methods ofcleaning
fine fabrics, such as laces, &c., the greatest
care is required, while with this machine the
most delicate articles can be washed without
the possibility of damage.

These results are produced by the constant
reaction of the suds while the machine is in
motion.

Families, laundries, hotels, boarding houses,
hospitals, asylums, boarding schools, op ships
and on steamers, and in the army, who have
machines in use, have sent in their .testimoni-
als voluntarily, and the enconiums of the press
are very numerous, some of which I have pub-
lished in a neat pamphet form.

All I ask of the public is a careful examina-
tion ofthis machine beforepurchasing of others.

General Depot, 419 Broadway, corner of
Canal street, New-York.

PRICE ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
N. B.—A liberal discount to the Trade.
Agents wanted. Sendfora Circular. .

Address Box 2893 New-York City.
PHILIP FRENCH, PROPRIETORDec. 21 3m.]

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta.
CI RATEFUL for past favors I would retuirk_Tmy thanks to mynumerousfriends and pa-trons and'inform them that I still continue theold business at the old. stand, where I will bepleased to see them at all times, and having afull and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTINGS,wbich will be made up to order at the shortestnotice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-ble terms, I wouldbepleased, therefore,to waitupon myold customers and all who see propero patron* me heieifter. 0ct.29-'56.

g-NIVES &FORKS, Britainia and
.

Silver-
plated Spoons, Besse, Copper, Plain and

mantled Iron Kettles, and Housekeeping
gooda generally. Pattersoo it co.
Q ALT I SALT I I-1f you'wa PArrsaioN
1.3 SALT eILEAT, of to buyNil at the Om of SPjarGLER &

DR. LA. CROIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE ON

the Physiological Views of Marriage!

250 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINGS.—
Price only 25 cents. Sent free of postage to
all parts of the Union. On the infirmities of
youth and maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with confessions of
thrilling interest of a Boarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Young MarriedLady,
Ic., sc. Rill a truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating Malriage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and who are conscious ofhaving hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

Yi JUNG MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak `eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss
of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by the author's neat Pais tin4l London Treat-
ment.

We have,recently devoted 'much of our
time in visitingthe European Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselves of the knowledge and researches
ufthe most skillful Physicians and 'Surgeons
in Europe and the Continent. Those who
place themselves under our care will now
'have the full benefit of the many new and ef-
ficacious Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce into our practice, and the public
mayrest assured ofthe same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to their
cases, which has. so successfully distinguished
us heretofore,as a Physician in our PECULIAR
department of professional Practice, for
pastt wenty-five years.

FRENCH FENALETILLS. —Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the. efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands ofcases, and. neverfailed
to effect speedy cures without any bad re-
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney's Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take them if they have reason to believe they
are in certain situations (the particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) though always safe and
healthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.

Priceil per box. They sane *mailed ‘to
any put of the United States or,Vanuda.

To THE LADIES--Who need a .4opakiential
tactical adviser with regard to any ofthose
interesting complaints to which their delicateI organization renders them liable, are paitictu-'
larly invited to consult us. .

THE ELECTRO-GALKTANIC PROTECTIVC."
Ptir married ladies whose health will not ad-
roit, or .wbo haVe no desire to increase their
families, may be obtainetf.as above. It is a
perfectly safe preventive :to ceuception, and
has been extensively tised daring the last 20
years. Pnc: reduced to $lO.

THE SEM= OF YOUTH UN\'EILED
A Treatise on the Cause of Premature De-

cay— A solemn warning. Just published, a
book showing the insidious progress and pre-
valence among schools, [both male and fe-
male.] of this fatal habit, pointing out the
fatality thatinvariably attends its victims, and
developing the whole progress of the disease,
from the commencement to the end.

It will be sent by. Mail on receipt of two [3]
cent Stamps.

Atttndance daily, from 8 in the morning till
9 at night, and on Sundays fom 2 till d r m.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United Stlit'es, ox earwigs, by pa-
tients communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential.

Dr. L's Office is still locatedasestablish-
ed, under the name of DR. LA CROIX, a t
31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. [ly

Great Indian feiintes.
BR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN,

VEGETABLE EIVIMENAGOG.UE!
Lhia Celebrated. Female Medicine possesses

virtue unkno'vn of anything else of the kind,
and prooving .effectual after all others have
failed ; it is prepared Lthrs an -' Indian Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexico and Texas, and
is used by the Natives in producing the MONTI'S-
LY SICKNESS. It is designed for both married
and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing injurious to health, *mid a cure can be
relied upon in all castes.

Prolapsua Uteri, or failing of the Womb
Flones Albus, or Whites; Chronic Influmatios,or Ulceration ofthe Womb; Incidental Hem-
rage or Flooding ; and disease of the Spine.

PI- Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are cautioned against the use of this tea, as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENGLISH, No. 9.16 SOUTH

SECOND STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions
for use) sent by Express or Mail •

to any address.
Dr. E. can be consulted in all obstinateFemale Complaints, in person or by letter,

And will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Faculty

married ladies for special purpo.es.
.Also Radical Cure and other Trusses—lm-

proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and.Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities.—
A large Stock of the above articles constantly
on band, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and full
particulars.

JL All communications strictly confiden
tial. Forfurther particulars please address,

Dr. G. W. ENGLISH, 216 S. 2d. st.,
Behrtif Dock, PHILADELPHIA, PA

IC:r I have no Agents.
CRITTENDEN'S

PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIALd'OLLEGE,
N. E. corner of70 (5- Chestnut Sts.,

• PIIILADRLrEIIA.
This Institution, whiAll" was established in

1844, and is now conseyilintly in the eight-eenth year ofits existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds•of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in %lir Country.The Abject of the Institution is solely to
afford young men facilities fur thorough prepa-
ration's for business.

The Branches taught are, -Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments oftrade ;
Pennmanship, both plain and ornamental ;

Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Cunt Engineering, Drawing, ,Phonography,
and Modern Languages.

The System of Instruction Is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use of, but each
student is taught individually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hours are most convenient. .

Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th
of April, containing names of the students for
the year, and full ,particulars of terms,&c.,
and may be obtained at any time by adress-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-sproad
reputation and the lengthy experience of thePrincipaCthis Institution offers facilities su-
perior to any other in the country, for youngmen wishing to prepare for business, and to
obtain A DIPLOMA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile house.

;EP Crittenden's SeriesofTreatises on 800 lc-
Keeping, new more widely circulated Man
any other woik on the subject, are for sale at
the College.

S. 110DGES CRITTENDEN,
Attorney-at-Law,

.Tan. 18,'62-Iy] PRINCIPAL.

• • "THE UNION."
Arch Street, above Third, Philadelphia,

UPTON S. NEWCOMER,
Proprietor.

;Cr This Hotel is central convenient byPassenger Cars to all parts of the City, and inevery particular adapted to the comfort and
wants of the business public.Terms $1.50 per day.

JUSTRECEIVED at the "Enterprise Wineand Liquor Store,” Mount Joy, a superun,artiglo of Champagne and German Wines.

HEAP READY-MADE 1-20THING!
j Having just returned from the city with

a-nicely selected lot of- Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; having laid in a general assort-
ment a men and boys' clothing, which he is
determined to sell Low, FOR CASH. Hisstock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACRETS,
ROUNDBOUTS, (knit) OVERHAV LS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLovEs, Susenrintas,.&c. EverYthing in the
Furnishing Goods line. Calland examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHN PELL.
tamer of Elbow Lane and Market St.

next door.to Cassel's Store.
Marietta, October,.29, 18.56.

THE American Watches are among the best
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any, other
watch made in the world.

11. L. 4- E. J. Z A Hit!
Corner of North Queen-st, anA Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have thein tor sale at the veil
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturersguarrantee to ensure its gen-
uineness.

,AMERICAN HOTEL, .PHILADELPHIA.
Located on Chestnut street, opposite the

OLD STATE HOUSE,
and in close proxithity to'tfie principal:Jobbing
and Importing Housps,•Banks, Cusvaut• House,
and places of amusements. The. "City Care
can be taken at the,dOor (or within .a situate)
for any depot in the City. The House pis
been renovated and refitted, and '

PRICES REDUCED TO SI.SQ PER DAY.
WYA.TT & HEIJLI NOS, PRernterou.

FAGLE HOTEL, FRONT STREET,
MARIETTA, PA_

;The undersigned having leased:the old "Stack-
hoime)) stand, at the corner of Front street
and Elbow Lane, would most respectfully
inform Watermen and the traveling pubila
generally that nothing shall be left undone
to make it deserving of a. liberal support.

SAMUEL G. MILLER.
Marietta, March 1, 1562.

J. A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY-A- AW,

Opposite the residence of Col. John W. Clark,
Market-st., Marietta,. Pa.

Ir)rompt attention given to securing and col-r leering Claims, aad Orphans' Conrt busi-
ness generally. Will attend to business in
Lancaster and adjoining counties.

Conveyancing and other writings promptly
executed.

A CARD.
JOHN GAEL-BROX, N. D..

Hygienic Physician & Accoucheur,
Corner of Front and Gay Streets, •

MARIETTA.
Wh3. Et: REDG RAVE,

Commission Lumber Merchant,
West Palls Avenue, Baltimore, MiL

nESPECTFULLY offers his services for the
lasale of Lomn as of every description.

From his knowledge of the business he feels
confident of being. able to obtain the highest
marketrates for everything entrusted to him.

JAMES N. KING,
ATTORICTEY-AT-LAW,

REMOVED TO

No. 139 SOUTEI FIFTY( STREET,
ABOVE WALNUT,

Philadelphia.

DAVID EtOTH,
Dealer in Hardware,

Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
aso of INV sfobe3,&e.,

MARKET-ST., MARIETTA

WOULD take this means of informing the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in part, of Table Cutlery of all
kinds; Building a n d liousekem,ing Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers; Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad-and
all other kind of Locks, Nails, Spikes and
in fact eVerything usually kept in a well regula-
ted-. Hardware establishment.

ALEXANDER LYN DSAY,
Faskionabte.

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform .the citizens
of this Borough and neigtharhoori that he has
the largest assortment of, .City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, ami be-
ing a practical -BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enablea to select with more judgment
than those-who are not. He continuesto man-ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, %%WI he
will warrant for neatness and good fit._ _

ta-Call and examine his stock before. •pur-
chasing elsewhere. • •

THE GLATZ FERRY,
Formerly Keesey's

The undersigned. having leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, its
Hellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public ut his bar and table Mitt
the best the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prepa-
red to accommodate persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

PHASE'S CONCENTRATED L YE, su-
perior to any now in use, call be 114 d at theear Store of Diffehbach.

Gi-eqf illiphobelpepf in sefio;oo
Empire Shuttle .11achine

Patented February 14th, 1860

Salesroom, 510 Broadway; 11'ew York

THIS machine is constructed on an entirely

new principal of mechanism, pa.iessing
many rare and valuable improvements, having

been examined by the most profound expeitny
and pronounced to be Simplicity and Perfec-
tion Combined.

The following are the principal objections
urged against Sewing Machines :

I.—Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2.—Liability to get out oforder.
3.—Expense, trouble and loss of time in re-

paring.
4.—lncapacity to sew every discription of

material.
b.—Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire. Sewing Machine is exempt

from all these objections.
It has a straight needle perpendicular ac-

tion, makes the LOCK or SHUTTI/E STITCH,
which,will neither rip ,nor ravel, and is alike
on both sides; performs perfect sewing on
every description of material, from Leather to
the finest Islansook Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest
number.

Having neither CAM,nor COG W HEEL,
and the least possible friction, it runs as smooth
as glass,' and is's '
EMPHATICALLY A noisless MACHINE

It 4quires fifty per cent. less power to

drive ifthan any other Machine in the market.
A girl of, twelve years, of .age can work it
steadily, without fatigue or injury to health.

`lts strength laid wonderful simplicity ofcon-
struction, render almost impossible to, get
out of order, and is guaranteed by the co nipany
to give entire satisfaction. '

We respectfully invite, all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to call and examine this,unrivalled
Machine.

But in a more special manner do we solicit
the patronage of

Merchant ,. Tailors, I Dress' Makers,
Coach Makers., Corset Makers,
Vest Makes ' Gaifer Fitters,
Pantaloon Makers, Shoe- Binders,

Shirt and Bosom Ma.ers,
Hoop Skirt Manufacturers,

Religious and Charitable Institutions will
be liberally dealt with.
Price of .111ACHINES, Complete:

No 1, or Family Machine,' $45 00, 1476.1Small sized Manufacturing,. '560.00, No.e
Large size Manufacturing, $75.00

Cabinets in every Vartety.
We want Agents for all towns in the United

States, where agencies are not already estab-
lished to whom a liberal discount will be
giire% but we make no consignments.

T. J. McA.RTHUR, & Co.,
510 BROADWAY, New York.

Something New!

8ig419 ill)porttint to the
DOWNER'S

Patent Hemmer and Shield,
FOR HAND SEWING.

TS pronounced by all who have used it "just
I the thing" for those using the needle, as it
completely protects the finger, and makes a
neat and uniform hem while the operator is
sewing.

One half the labor of sewing is saved by
using this remarkably

SIMPLE AND NOVEL INVENTION.
No lady should be without it. It is also just

the thing for girls to use learning to sew.
Its rtuitirkable cheapness Wings it within

the.reach of the million. Sample sent by mail
.on receipt of the price,

• TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
=Descriptive Circulars furnished on application.

A, liberal .Discount to the Trade.
Enterprising agents wanted in every town

' and county throughout the United States and
Canada, will find most profitable employment
in selling this useful' article, as it meets with
ready sales wherever offered—has no competi-
tion—and profits are very large.

$l5O PER MONTH can be REALIZED.
Address, A. H. DOWN ER,

Patentee and Proprietor,
442 Broadway, New-York.

N.B.—General and exclusive agencies will
be granted on the most liberal terms- pm

CLOCKS,
,;. WATCHES, ~:,

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware
o______ .

'Y U HOLDEN, ?OS Ai."II.K.ET-.M.,
. , PIILLADELPLITA.porter of Clocks, Watches anti Jewelry.

Invites special attention to, his full supply of
Watches, of American, English.oud.Geneoti
Manufacture. Jewelry of eygant designs,

Silver 6- Plated Ware of the best quality,
With an extensive assortment of Superior

Time-keeping Clocks,
In style and price adapted to the wants of all.
Good goods and fair prices is my principle.

iCrillso, to his Piactit Shin nods, being of
novel construction, possessing advantages over
any other invention.

Philadelphia, March 23, IS6I-Iy.

WINES AND LIQUORS

Alexander D. Reese,
WISE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Main Street, [EAST WARD] Mount Joy,
Lancaster County, Pa.

THE undersigned would most respectfl.liy
kg leave to inform the public that he has

nuened a WIRE AND LIQUOR JTORE in all its
branches. He will constantly keep on baud
all kinds of

Brandies Wines, Gins, PHA find ScotchWhisky, Cordials, Bitters, 4-c.
Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky, just

received, which is warranted pure.
A choice article of German Wine. Various

brands of Chainpagne., Wines.
i All A. D. R. now asks of the public is a

careful examination of his stock and prices,
which will, he is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their 'advan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—.Kerosene„ or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the "Entoprise
Wine Rt Liquor Store.?? A. D. R.E.LsE.

Mojant Joy, June 22,.1861-Iy. ,

CT. LOUIS ^HOTEL,
• calasTsuT-sT., ABOVE Taxan,

PHILALELPHI A,
In the immediate neighborhood `of the Jobbing

Houses on Market, Third and Chestnut-as.,
Banks, Post Office, Merchants' Exchange,

&c.
BOARD PER DAY, $1.60.

Aecornmodatien when required on, the EURO-
PEAN pi.dttr: Roomi from 50 cents and uP-

•wards, per day, and Mealset a fusi-class-Restaurantattached to the Hotel. Pricesaccording' e the Bills of Fare. '
The 'City Cars take passengers from.any station

To or cLosa To the Hotel.
English, 'French; Getman and-Spanish

Jnly 20-Iy.] spoken.

17,11.. J. Z. HOFVER,HENTIST, '

jOrfits BALTIMORE COLLEGEIpr DENTAL
SURGERY, LATE Or HARRISBURG, PA.
OFFICE: Front street, fourth door
from ',beast, 'over Saylorkt-MeDon- 1848a5..a
tild,'s.l3ook Store, Columbia. Zaire= be
we the Drug and Book Stores. [3-1

- A GAIN ;REDUCED.—The best.Coal ()ant
40 cents, per gallon, or 10 cents per quart,at the Hardware of

PATTERSON 4 CO.Marietta, February 22, 1E1,62.

10 BARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGARFOR FAMILY USE.
For Sale at DIFFENIIA6I4'S Cheap rash Store.

1-I_)A general Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING HARDWARE, Locks,

Hinges, &lairs, Bolts, Cellar Grates,Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.P ATTC,RSON & CO. •

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!

A NECESSITY IN EVEEN
01,1) !

JOHN:, & CRO:sI EY'S

ANERICAN CEMEST GLUE.-

The Strongest Glue in the World.
The cheapest Glue in the World.

The most durable Glue in the World.
The only reliable Glue in the World.

The best Glue in the World.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind chi p‘hdtfeid

N7lllO Will Withstand Water
IT \`T-ILL MEND WOOD, Save your broken

Furnituie-
IT WILL MEND LEATHER, Mend your

Harness, Sti:,Ps, Belts, %eta,. &c.

fut Glass k`Ottle..IT WILL iv;END GLASS,. Save the pieces

of that expensive
IT WILL MEI,.. 1110B1F,- Don't thiovi
away that broken 11017 Wan, ito is essily,ser

paired. Tow broken
IT WILL MEND CH:INA, lead* hr
China Cups and Saucers can be e.od.

. ,

as new. • •

IT WILL MEND MARBLE, 11"41

knocked Out of your Marbie Maitle 1W

put on as strong agever.'-
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN.No-,.' tisrr
if that broken Pitcher did not cost bu,

shilling, a shilling saved is shilling earned:
IT.WILL MEND ALABASTER, That cost-,
ly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will ,never show when
put together,
IT WILL mend BONE, CORAL;LAVA, and
in fact everything but Metals. - • "i •-•

my article Cemented. with AMERICAN
CEMENT GLUE will not show,

where it is mended.
EXTRACTS. .

•

housekeeper should have a suppli,
" Every .

of Johns & Ctosley's American LernenVGlni".s,
New S ark Times.
" It is so convenient to have in the house."

—New York Eaprels. - • •
It is always ready; this commends it „to

every body."—N. Y. Independent.'
" We have tried'iti and find it as useful.in

our house as water."—Wilkes' ofthe
Times

ECONOMY IS, WEALTH.
elo.oo . per yeas saved io every family

by one Bottle of
Am,erican Cement Giue.
'rice 25 CintSper Bottle.

Price .20 Cents per Bottle.,
Pike 25 cents per Bottle.

Price 25 cents per battle:
Prise 25, cents, per. Bottle.

Very liberal ltettactions to Wholesall
Buyers.

TERMS CASA,
113' For Bale' by all Druggists and Stores

keepe:s generally tinoushout the country..
JOHNS 4- `CROSEEY,

(Sole Itlaniifatturen,) 78 Wtta.zast STREET;
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW YORK.

Important to House Owners
important to Builders. -

Important to Rail Road Companies.
Important to Farmers.

'To all whom this 7nny concern, and it
concerns every body.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCIP.A.

CEMENT' ROOFING.,
The Cheapest 411 d most durableRooting in use.

IT IS FIRE Ai\D WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs of all

kinds, steep or flat, and to Shingle Roofs
without removing the Shingles

The Cost is only abouti One-Third that of.' '

Tin, and itisTWICE as durable..
This article has been thoroughly tested in

New York lity and all parts of the United
States, Canada, \Vest Indies, and central
and South America, on buildings of all .kinds,
such as Factories; Foundries, Churches, Rail
Road Depots, Cars, and on Public Aiuddings
generally, GovernmentBuildings, tic., by the
principal Builders, Architects , and others,
during the past four years, and has proved to
be the EA l'EsT and MOST. DURABLE.
Rounisie •in use; it, is in everyrespeet a
Vile, Water, Weather and Time Fiouf cover-
ing for runts of all

This is the only material manufactured in:
the United States winch combines the very de—-
sirable properties of Elasticity and Durability,.
which are univaraaliy acknowledged to be
possessed by c.; U "11rA P.Latal A and INDIA.
'RUBBER.
No hetet igrequired in ?nuking application.

The expense of applying it is tnning, as an
ordinary Roof, can be covered and finished
the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished fawns a ,perieetly FIRE
Pxonv surface, with an. elastic hod), which

cannot be injured by Ideat, Cold ,or Storms,
.Shrinking of Itouf Boarder nur OUT C7fitextsla
aCtlOll whatever.

AV.II3TD GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For Coating Metals of all kiuds when

exposed to the ActiOn °Min Wheth-,
er, and fur Preserving and Repar-

ing Metall Roofs of all Kinds.
This is the only' Composition known

will successfullyrestatextrente , changes ofall
climates, for any length oftime when applied;
to metal, to which it"adherestime, forming
s body equal to three coats of ordinary paint,
costs much less, and will last three tunes as
long; and from its-elasticity is not injured by
the contraction and.expansion oftin and other
natal roofs, consiquent upon sudden change
of the weather. .

It will not CRACK in told or RUA in.tgarm
weather and will AVOT WASH OFF.

~.Leak tin aid` other metal I?itofscan be readi-
ly repaired with' Guta Percha Cement, and
prevented from Anther corrosion and leaking,
thereby ensuring a perfectly waxer tight roof
far many years.

This Cement ii,peculiarly adapted for thir
preservation of Iron Ratlings,..toens,'Ranges,
Safes, Agricuiturat. Implements, 4c., also for
general manulacturing use.

GuttA Y.e.rcha C.ement.
For preserving and repairing TIN and other
M ETAL ROOFS 0l every description, from
great elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-
tion and expansion of Metals, and will *of
CRACK in cold or RUN in warm weather.

These materials are adapted to all chmates,
and we are prepared to supply orders from,
any pait of the country, at short notice, for
t;uTTA P EacuA Rooriac in rollsotesdy pre.
pared for use, and Gutta Perches Cement in,
barrels, with full printed diree.tions, fobcation. AGENTS WANTED.-

We will make liberal and satisfactory sr,
rangements wifli •responbible• parties='who,
would like to establish themselves in,a
tire and permanent business.

Our Terms are Cash
We can give abundant proof ofall,vie claim,in favor of our improved itoofing,Meterialsxhaving' applied them to several triunes-ARoofs ut•New York City.and<vicinityv

JOHNS lc, CHOSLEY,,i
not.x_iviAriurkctuar.as,-Whblesale Warettouse V?illiariWit..,"lflLY.

Full descriptivc circularoraudePrigekirill, befurnished onapplication. [Oct

CONFESSION 4 and EXPEktIE.NCE.I of a Sur s rvarningmid for the eepecish benefit4,oftlYoung *lenand those .who suffer with Navels Debility,Loss Of Memory, Miniature ifiesiy,"&e., Ste -1*by one wholgitif"cluttidi ,tdinself I•by.,paeans, after haing pin to great, expense andinconvenience through the use of Worthless`medicines pretieribed,by leatned4DOctitini- -
Single copies may. be.44. of the. author,C. A. LAMBERT, 4:01.; ageoMpOillt, .Long.IstEind i • Ith enclosing a• post-paid addressedenvelope. Address, CMARLES A. Laxiiiirk.,ttreenpoint, Long Island, N. Y. •Jan 11-2m.] t

ICKORY & 'Oak Wood, 60-Cords each,jj.. Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must
be accompanied with the cash when. they willbe promptly fillet.' Spangler& P atterson.

/ALI) BOURBON WEIISKY-in qt. bottles,
something very fine, in store acid for 'stileAt the "Enterprise Store," AloAnat Joy.
ADERIA WIRES, full bodied andfrtaity

at the " Enterprise Store."
A. ist...g,gzn, Mount..Tuy.

HORACE WEST, M. D.]-(HARRISON ROTA•

NEW FIRM.
WEST & ROTH,

HAVING PURCHASED
the entire stock, good will and fixtures of the
Drug Store of Dr. 3. H. Grove, take this me
thod of informing the patrons of thisestablish-
ment and the public in general, that nothing
shall be wanting to insure at all times a fresh
and complete asqenrtrnent of

Disqgs, ZiOieaS4 ?effilnekey, Toilet
Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs,

Tooth Washes and Powders, Hair
Dyes, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Oils, Whitelead, Varnishes,
Dye-Stuffs, Glass,

and everytl:ing usually kept in a well regula-
ted apothecary.

A new and fancy lot of Com. OIL Lamps—-
the finest in the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
shoo. notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,
always on hand.

A very convenient "HAND LAZIP" for car-
rying about the house, just received.

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of Station-
ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks,&c.,
of all grapes agd at all prices.

An endless variety of Fancy and Toilet nr-
, Wes on hand.

Just received, an excellent article of Co al
Oil now selling at 15 cents a quart.

Marietta, November 9, 1861. ly

GEO: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Raving removed to the Roamsformerly occupied
by Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spangler 4. Pat-
terson's Store, Market Street, where he is now

prepared to wait on all who may feel

fitHii- dis
Dentistry all ?As branches car-

ried on. TEETI-1 inserted on the mostapproved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed it. a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REA RGISADLE TERMS.
llRVing determined upon a permanent tom,

tion'at this •place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

Ether adininietered to properpersons

DAVID COCHRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper' Hanger.

WOULD most respectfully inform the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
House Painting,

China 'Glossing,
Paper Hanging, ikc.,

At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He ran be found at his motner's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and ^Second
streets, a few doors below.the -M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the, old. Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

ERISMAN-'S
Saw Iiill- and Lumber :Yard,

MALkRTTA, PA.
~

lONSTANTLY on a full assortment
of all kinds of 'Seadaned Lumber`; which he

offers at reasoner [Meas.
.

Boards, Plank,Joist, Scantling,
Rafters, Latlts, Shinglis,

• - Pails, pc., 6-c., 6-c.
PINE immiock TIMBER.

411,ovlir8attended to with dispatch.
T. M. ERISMAN


